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The Shadow Hour (Hardback)
By Melissa Grey

Delacorte Press, 2016. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. The muchanticipated sequel to the book Danielle Page, author of Dorothy Must Die, says is inventive,
gorgeous, and epic--Grey dazzles. Everything in Echo s life changed in a blinding flash when she
learned the startling truth: she is the firebird, the creature of light that is said to bring peace. The
firebird has come into the world, but it has not come alone. Every action has an equal and opposite
reaction, and Echo can feel a great and terrible darkness rising in the distance. Cosmic forces
threaten to tear the world apart. Echo has already lost her home, her family, and her boyfriend.
Now, as the firebird, her path is filled with even greater dangers than the ones she s already
overcome. She knows the Dragon Prince will not fall without a fight. Echo must decide: can she
wield the power of her true nature--or will it prove too strong for her, and burn what s left of her
world to the ground? Welcome to the shadow hour. Praise for the Girl at Midnight Series: A stunning
debut. . . . Equal parts atmosphere and adventure, Melissa Grey...
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Reviews
I actually started reading this publication. It is full of knowledge and wisdom You wont sense monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what
catalogs are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Vilma B a yer III
It is really an remarkable ebook that I actually have ever study. It is actually loaded with knowledge and wisdom You will not truly feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you check with me).
-- Mr . Nor va l Reilly V
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